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2016 Toy Hauler DRV Full House $88,900
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Description Stock #384002 - Loaded, 1-Owner, 2016 DRV Full House TX500 Toy Hauler, 11'
Garage, 2 Patio Decks, Happi-Jac Bunk, Fireplace, Washer/Dryer, Generator. Auto
Leveling********************** CERTIFIED SINGLE OWNER
**********************This spacious and well-appointed Full House TX500 Toy
Hauler offers 5-star accommodations featuring the Gourmet Kitchen Package
that features, upgraded stainless steel residential appliances with upgraded hand-
laid porcelain tile backslash. Additional highly regarded upgrades include Onan
Quiet Gas 5,500 kW Generator with Auto-start. Let's add to your boon-docking
options. 60-gallon fuel station to power your generator, Harley, golf cart, and all
the toys. Solar prep is completed just add your array.Let's add the Full House and
Executive Package options, featuring an easy-lift ramp door patio with awning,
patio doors, and, ramp patio steps, and the exterior side deck also has patio sides
and exterior TV off the easy access kitchen.Go far, stay away, and do it in full
luxury.And, of course, for the chef in all of us, what is the Gourmet Kitchen
package adds a 20-cu. ft. LG Stainless, French double-door, residential
refrigerator with ice-maker on a dedicated inverter. A residential-sized 3-burner
stove and oven that would be the envy of any home. If you can dream it up, you
can whip it up in this kitchen.The master bathroom may be your favorite spot. We
have an upgraded king bed. A full-size walk-in residential shower with spacious
seat and textured glass doors make bathing a joy! Yes, a full-size shower!Loaded
with all of the Full House TX500 must-have options, including 4-Season comfort.
Let's add a three-ducted & zoned 15,000 BTU Air Conditioning system surrounded
by the R-38E, double insulated underbelly, floors & roof, with heated tanks; you are
sure to maintain your temperature from coast to coast. Inside, an Electric
Fireplace adds 5,000 BTU of warmth, if you decide, or just sets the right mood
with fireplace effects. Wide-Stance, Automatic, 6-point Hydraulic Landing Gear for
Auto Leveling this beauty at your destination. Add aluminum wheels with G-rated
tires, sitting on 8,000 Lb. Dexter with Kodiak automotive disc brakes. And last but
not least. This beauty is topped off with twin 12- and 14-foot OneTouch electric
awnings with LED light strips, and the outdoor party is ready to launch.Basically,
everything DRV has to offer on your new 5-star, rolling vacation home.The Full
House TX500 Toy Hauler by DRV was designed for the full-time vacationer, live-
aboard, or for those who want to simply weekend entertain without compromise.
No option was missed when specifying the goodies for this Full House
TX500.One owner, and lovingly maintained. No reason to compromise on space
or accommodations with the Full House TX500, call, text or email today to make
an offer on your next vacation home.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be
accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is bought a new one..You
have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this
RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands
of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started
selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 384002
VIN Number: rvusa-384002
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 44
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2016 Toy Hauler DRV Full House $88,900



Item address 34482, Ocala, Florida, United States
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https://maps.google.com/?q=34482,%20Ocala,%20Florida,%20United%20States
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